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This issue of the NOTEBOOK completes five full years of publication. 
It very nearly coincides With the first five years of the active work of 
the Institute of Archeology and Anthropology at the University of South 
Carolina. We hope that these pages of reporting have reflected most of 
the major and minor efforts of the Institute during these initial five years. 
We have found that using the NOTEBOOK has become increasingly difficult 
With the increased diversity of material that it contains. It is just plain 
hard to find things in it. To correct this we have used this issue to publish 
an index to the NOTEBOOK. . 
This Index is organized by Subject Index, Title Index, and Author Index. 
Each volume contains its own Table of Contents. We hope that this will make 
finding things a ~it easier. 
The compiler of this Index issue has been Miss Susan Jackson of the 
Institute of Archeology and Anthropology staff. In recent months Susan has 
been helping with the editorial tasks of getting the NOTEBOOK out and has 
been doing a commendable job. Beginning with Volume VI Susan will become 
Assistant Editor for the NOTEBOOK. 
The backlog of manuscripts for future issues of the NOTEBOOK is 
approximately equal to the space that we have available. We do, however, 
continue to solicit good manuscripts from all of you and hope that you will 
be providing your best research data for this purpose. Manuscripts should 
be no more than thirty double-spaced pages including illustrations. Please 
send them to: 
Robert L. Stephenson, Director 
Institute of Archeology and Anthropology 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, South Carolina 
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I. C. Few Site, The 
Roger Grange 
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Note on the Bostick Site, A 
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Osteological Analysis of the Scott's Lake Bluff Population, An 
Jacki Carter and Lee Chickering V,4:l05 
Prehistoric Subsistence and Settlement on the Upper Savannah River 
E. Thomas Hemmings IV ,4:87 
Preliminary Report on Excavations at Fig Island, South Carolina 
E. ~omas Hemmings 11,9-12:9 
Radiocarbon Date for an Early Human Bone from Edisto Island, 
Sou th Ca ro lina 
E. T. Hemmings, W. Bass and T. Rathbun V,2:39 
Review of Early Pottery from the South Carolina Coast, A 
C. DePratter, R. Jeffries and C. Pearson 
Reviewer's Note, A (to A Review of Early Pottery from the 
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South Carolina's Oldest Lady, a Skeleton from 38BU9, Daw's 
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Paul Brockington 
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Alan Calmes 
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Charles Towne Project, The 1,2:8; 1,3:6; 1,4:5 
Colono-Indian Pottery from Cambridge, South Carolina with 
Comments on the Historic Catawba Pottery Trade 
Steven G. Baker IV,1:3 
Excavations at Camden 1,6-9:12 
Excavations at Fort Moore-Savano Towne (38AK4 and 5) 
Richard Polhemus III,6:135 
Excavations at Newington Plantation (38DR15) 
Richard Polhemus IV,4:85 
Excavations at Ninety Six II,4-5:l4 
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Excavations at Pinckneyville, Site of Pinckney District, 1791 
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Richard Carrillo 
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George A. Teague· IV, 5: 114 
Archeological Survey of the Columbia Zoological Park, Richland and 
Lexington Counties, South Carolina 
Thomas M. Ryan IV,6:141 
Archeological Survey of Lee State Park, An 
George A. Teague IV,5:l37 
Archeological Survey of South Carolina Electric and Gas Company's 
Calhoun Falls - Hart l15KV Transmission Line 
John D. Combes V,2:57 
Jocassee Survey and Excavations 11,6-7:5 
Su~ey of Rock Shelter Sites, A 
J. Howle, E. Venters and C Varner 1,4:7 
Survey of Soapstone Quarry Sites, A 
James Overton 1,4:6 
Trotter's Shoals Survey 11,2-3:12 
Archeology in South Carolina - Coastal Plain 
Archaic-Woodland Site (38CL4) in Calhoun County, An 
George A. Teague 
Archeology at Charles Towne 
Robert L. Stephenson 
Baked Clay Objects from Charles Towne 
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Camden Revolutionary War Fortifications (38KE1): The 1969-1970 
Excavations 
Robert N. Strickland 
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William Gettys 
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Paul Brockington 111,6:128 
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Alan Calmes 111,3:73 
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Update on the Trotter's Shoals Reservoir V,2:44 
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I. C. Few Site Report 
Keowee Work Featured in Foxfire 
Oconee Stationt The 
Marshall W. Williams 
Salvage in the Keowee-Toxaway Project 
John D. Combes 
Archeology Outside of South Carolina 
I 
Clay Balls from Northwest FlQrida 
Yulee W. Lazarus 
1972 Excavation of the Holiday Inn Rock Shelter Site (3lCDll) 
R. Barnhardt, T. Ferguson, G. Short, M. O'Lenki, and R. Short 
Fort Loudon Gun, A 
Holiday Inn Rock Shelter, The 
J. Bozard, J. Hilton, D. Williamson, and P. Powers 
Holiday Inn Rock Shelter 
Wade Carpenter 
Jesse Kirk Button Belt, The 
R. L. Stephenson, D. Miller and R. Ogle 
Note on Baked Clay Objects from the Texas Coast, A 
. Thomas Roy Hester 
Pre-Columbian Intercourse between the Old World and the New, 
Considered for Africa 
Alex Wilcox 
Santander and the Chibcha 
Donald R. Sutherland 
Some Suggestions for Reconstructing an Indian Temple 
Stanley South 
Story from the Past, A 
Joffre L. Cae 
Swift Creek and Santa Rosa in Northwest Florida 
David S. Phelps 
Third Season Excavation at the Holiday Inn Rock Shelter 
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Thoughts on the Calico Mountain Site 
Robert L. Stephenson 
Book Reviews 
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and Stone) 
Stanley South 
The Sioux of the Rosebud, AB1story in Pictures (Anderson, 
Hamilton and Hamilton) 
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William Byrd's Histories of the Dividing Line Betwixt Virginia 
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Summer 1970 
Donald R. Sutherland 
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Artifacts at Auction 
Robert L. Stephenson 
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Dr. Bass Visits from Kansas 







Dr. Hemmings to Study Horner Site 11,2-3:11 
Dr. Jones and Dr. Davis are Honored 11,2-3:8 
E. Thomas Hemmings Joins Staff 1,6-9:5 
Editor's Note V,l:33 
Editor's Page 
Robert L. Stephenson 1,2:2; 1,3:3; 1,4:3; 1,5:3 
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Environmental Impact Statements 
Robert L. Stephenson 
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George Washington Trail Dedication 
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Historical Archeologist and Historic Site Development, The 
Stanley South 
Honors to Stanley South 
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Series 
Index-Volume I 1969 - The Notebook 
Institute Increases its Space Facilities 
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Underwater Salvage 
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Robert Stephenson 
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